The divergent and broadband proton beams produced by the target normal sheath acceleration mechanism, provide unique opportunity to probe, in a point-projection imaging scheme, the dynamics of the transient electric and magnetic fields produced during laser-plasma interactions. Commonly such experimental setup entails two intense laser beams, where the interaction produced by one beam is probed with the protons produced by the second beam. Here we studied ultra-fast charge dynamics along a wire connected to laser irradiated target by a 'self' proton probing arrangement -i.e. by connecting the wire to the target generating the probe protons. The experimental data shows that an electromagnetic pulse carrying a large amount of charge is launched along the wire, which travels as a unified pulse of 10s of ps duration with a velocity close to speed of light. The experimental capabilities and the analysis procedure of this specific type of proton probing technique are discussed.
Investigations of ultra-fast charge dynamics in laser-irradiated targets by a self proton probing technique Normal Sheath Acceleration (TNSA) mechanism is the 4 most robust and widely studied process [1] . Although 
target design and experimental arrangement
The experimental setup with the self-probing target is shown in figure 3.1. The arrange- Experimental setup adopted for the detection of the return current. Protons generated at the rear of the gold foil invest the charged metallic wire. To be noted the ground position, placed on the foil rather than at the end of the wire, as it was done in Ahmed's work [18] . ment clearly resambles the proton radiography configuration already described in 2.2.1.
Here, specifications about the targets used in the experiment are given. The proton source is a 1.5 ⇥ 1.5 mm gold foil, 10 µm thick, which was irradiated by a ⇠ 10 J, 560 fs laser pulse focused down to ⇠ 9 µm diameter, giving a peak intensity equal to ⇠ 5 ⇥ 10 18 W/cm 2 . A metallic wire is glued at the top of the foil and bent behind it, thus implementing the self-probing configuration: in fact, the proton beam produced at the rear of the foil by the TNSA mechanism invests the wire and records information about the transient linear charge density developing on its surface. When reaching the same height as the gold foil, the wire is horizontally bent several times in a rectangular pattern to increase the charge path without exiting the protons field of view. In figure 3 .2 a target example is shown. These pictures were taken before each laser shot to characterise the target, with particular attention to the foil-to-wire distance (d in figure 3.1 and 2.5) and the delay line length, which is enlighted in figure 3.2. In fact, these distances were chosen in advance to match the proton time of flight from the source to the wire and the expected charge position along the wire at a certain time, assuming for the current signal the value of 0.92c, which had already been found in references [17] and [18] . Depending on the delay line length, probing protons were able to diagnose different stages of the field propagation along the wire. Three stages, corresponding to three different laser shots, constitute the complete data set to reconstruct the whole history of the propagation: downwards to the wire open end, the arrival and reflection at the open end, and upwards back to the gold foil. Specifications about the delay line length and other shot to shot parameters are listed in table 3.1. Wire tilting around thex andŷ axis as indicated in figure 3.1 was found to produce little changes in Figure 3 .3 shows the useful irradiated RCF layers (RCFs) for the fi rst shot, together w ith the initial proton energy w hose Bragg peak occurs at the corresponding layer depth w ithin the stack and the probing time calculated using formula 2.5. Wire segments ar e probing times calculated w ith formula 3.3 by taking into account the proton diver gence ar e indicated. In the inset, the target shape is shown to illustrate the charge path and the proton fi eld of view.
indicated w ith decreasing numbers, from the top to the bottom of the fi eld of view. In the inset, the w ire shape is displayed to give an idea of the charge path and of the ar ea probed by protons. RCFs clearly show typical charge-induced proton defl ections, similar to w hat has been shown in section 2.2.2. For example, in the fourth layer of the RCF stack, the profi le of segment 2 appears to be larger than the magnifi ed projection of the w ire 54 3.2.1 Incident field reconstruction Figure 3 .3 shows the useful irradiated RCF layers (RCFs) for the fi rst shot, together w ith the initial proton energy w hose Bragg peak occurs at the corresponding layer depth w ithin the stack and the probing time calculated using formula 2.5. Wire segments ar e probing times calculated w ith formula 3.3 by taking into account the proton diver gence ar e indicated. In the inset, the target shape is shown to illustrate the charge path and the proton fi eld of view.
indicated w ith decreasing numbers, from the top to the bottom of the fi eld of view. In the inset, the w ire shape is displayed to give an idea of the charge path and of the ar ea probed by protons. RCFs clearly show typical charge-induced proton defl ections, similar to w hat has been shown in section 2.2.2. For example, in the fourth layer of the RCF stack, the profi le of segment 2 appears to be larger than the magnifi ed projection of the w ire 54 3.2.1 Incident field reconstruction Figure 3 .3 shows the useful irradiated RCF layers (RCFs) for the fi rst shot, together w ith the initial proton energy w hose Bragg peak occurs at the corresponding layer depth w ithin the stack and the probing time calculated using formula 2.5. Wire segments ar e defined by the position of the RCF layer in the stack.
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A particular target design (shown in Fig. 1(a) ) was around the wire and the energy of the probe protons.
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As can be seen in Fig. 2(a) , the segment S2 appears Quantitative information about the charge pulse temporal profile can be obtained from the data shown in Fig. 2 . The energy (E proton ) with which each of the RCF layers shown in Fig.2 is labelled refers to protons reaching their Bragg peak in the layer, as obtained from SRIM [20] simulations. The probing times labelled at the top right hand corner of the RCF images shown in Fig. 2 correspond to the time of arrival of protons with this energy at the centre of its field of view (see Fig. 3 for a schematic of the geometry involved in our SPP setup). The probing time for different points on the SWP varies within a few ps due to the different path lengths travelled by the probe protons. The absolute probing time at a given location on the plane of the SWP (x, y, z = l) (see fig. 3 ) can be calculated by,
where m p represents the mass of proton. Assuming the The proton deflection by an electrically charged seg-156 ment will depend on both the charge density and the 157 probe proton energy. Therefore the 3D particle trac- ll the segments; the linear charge density is (20 ps FWHM), rise and decay coefficients. energies between 1 and 15 MeV is chosen to at TARANIS. Unfortunately two main limits ting is not modeled; secondly, in the code it bing the charge pulse shape to be simulated, falling edges was assumed. In this way the hich were previously analysed with a small delay. The result of the simulation is shown l energy as in the experimental RCFs given anyway: the current rising on segment 3 in d 3 on the third RCF and finally the tail of idest deflections on this last RCF match with reconstruct the linear charge density profile nd. However, since some of the experimental correspond to the real arrangement, mainly asily adjustable, the results obtained so far n is meant to underline these differences, in rge density values presented in the analysis. monochromatic simulations is assumed to ay, boundary conditions for the calculated to what is requested by the actual geometry 
